Introduction
Two decades since the Somali Republic collapsed, the Somali regions are still suffering from chronic political uncertainty, violence, and high levels of internal and external population displacement. Since 2006 protracted regional displacement situations initiated in the 1990s have been overlaid by new crises of displacement associated with the dramatic transformation of the political violence in Somalia, and recently exacerbated by acute environmental pressures.
1 Newly displaced people crowd into Ethiopia's Dollo Ado and Kenya's Dadaab camp complexes, congregate in the Somali enclaves of regional towns and cities, and attempt risky journeys onwards to other countries in search of better protection and livelihoods. The case study seeks to unpack Somali displacement dynamics and policy responses, guided by four research questions:
-What is the relationship between patterns of governance and conflict, and displacement from Somalia to the wider region? -What are the current perceptions, interests and strategies of State institutions and other political actors in places of origin and refuge, as well as aid agencies and international State actors, in addressing displacement? -How do the perceptions, interests and strategies of displaced people shape situations of displacement, taking into account social, economic, political, and protection/security issues? -To what extent could better/more strategic use of resettlement, return, and local integration be pursued to address displacement, and are there innovative local, national, regional or international initiatives that offer alternative solutions? This article focuses in particular on the refugee situation in Kenya, where the number of Somali refugees has nearly trebled since 2006, passing half a million in September 2011, meaning that Kenya now hosts more than half of Somalia's regional refugees. The research, carried out from April to June 2011, included a review of relevant research papers, policy documents, and media reports; interviews with some 27 policy actors (including State representatives, international organization officials, and non-governmental organization (NGO) workers); two visits to Dadaab and interviews with 10 camp refugees, as well as revisiting earlier interviews carried out with displaced Somalis in urban areas. 2 Like the other case studies in the project, the research approach aimed as far as possible to link the "top-down" strategies of the State and international agencies that underpin policy responses to Somali displacement, with the "bottom-up" strategies of displaced people, which may align with, work against, or cross-cut official policy aims.
The second section of this article focuses on the causes and dynamics of displacement from south-central Somalia to Kenya, addressing the first research question outlined above. The third section outlines the evolving refugee situation in Kenya, highlighting the changing roles and interests of different policy actors.
The following sections explore five responses to displacement: prevention, protection, and the durable solutions of return, local integration, and resettlement. In doing so, the article explores displaced people's own informal efforts towards these goals as well as official policy efforts, finding official responses inadequate and refugees both active but limited in their informal strategies. The article concludes by summarising the key insights and implications for future policy approaches.
Understanding the origins: displacement from
Somalia to Kenya
The current displacement crisis is part of longer trajectories of governance failure and conflict in the south-central Somalia. Three main phases may be highlighted. First, the early 1990s saw a major displacement crisis with the onset of civil war. In 1991, the post-Cold War ousting of Siyad Barre's authoritarian regime was followed by the collapse of the State into factional violence, accompanied by massive displacement from south-central Somalia into Kenya. Key strongmen established themselves as "warlords", mobilising clanspeople to contest control of key resources. Militarily strong clans invaded new areas to plunder assets and appropriate land, evicting weaker groups, particularly minority farming communities. 3 A proliferation of armed gangs of youths exacerbated urban insecurity. Large-scale, high-profile international peacekeeping interventions between 1992 and 1995 failed to restore State institutions and security, and the international community largely withdrew politically from Somalia in 1995. The combination of conflict and drought during this period provoked a massive humanitarian crisis and large-scale internal and international displacement, with the registered Somali refugee population in Kenya peaking at some 285,000 in 1992.
This was followed by a quieter period from 1996 to 2006. A relative localisation and stabilisation of conflict dynamics in south-central Somalia entailed much less fresh movement. 4 But it also allowed for only limited return, with many people becoming stuck in protracted displacement. Towards the end of this period, building on neighbourhood networks of sharia courts, and backed by Mogadishu's business community, the Islamic Courts Union (ICU) emerged as a major political force, winning a decisive victory against US-financed warlords in mid-2006. The ICU rapidly expanded its control throughout most areas of south-central Somalia, and won strong popular support for having restored relative peace and security as well as its programme of public improvements. Since 2006 the transformation of the Somali civil war in the context of the global war on terror, combined with environmental problems, produced a fresh displacement crisis. Hostility to the idea of a strong Islamist State in Somalia propelled foreign intervention. 6 Ethiopian troops dislodged the ICU and installed the internationally-sponsored Transitional Federal Government (TFG) in Mogadishu, with the tacit support of the United States and European States. While the ICU fragmented politically, its hard-line militia wing Al-Shabaab 7 mounted vigorous armed opposition against the TFG, Ethiopian, and African Union peacekeeping forces. There was a dramatic intensification of urban violence compared with earlier years. 8 Despite the withdrawal of Ethiopian troops at the end of 2008, and the inauguration of the moderate Islamist Sheikh Sharif Sheikh Ahmed as President, the TFG has failed either to defeat or to negotiate effectively with Al-Shabaab, which controls large parts of south-central Somalia. While making efforts to re-establish State institutions, the TFG and its foreign military backers have been implicated in major human rights abuses, including "arbitrary arrest and detention, restrictions on free speech and assembly, and indiscriminate attacks harming civilians". 9 Since 2009 the TFG has been under increasing international pressure to protect the population in the territory it controls. Meanwhile, initially positive assessments by civilians of the situation in some Shabaab-held areas gave way to major concerns, as severe punishment, recruitment, political decrees affecting many aspects of social behaviour, and taxation rules were imposed which many people found oppressive and disruptive. 10 Many people have been displaced by the political violence. Some have fled specific persecution by armed actors; others have fled the shifting frontlines where the TFG, Shabaab and other military actors clash.
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Political violence and governance failure also prompt other problems, or let those problems develop unchecked. Most prominently, in 2011 the worst 6 The TFG was formed in Kenya in 2004, with Members of Parliament (MPs) selected along clan lines. 7 Al-Shabaab declared its allegiance to Al-Qaida in 2008. 8 drought in more than 50 years has been allowed to wreak havoc with rural livelihoods. Both Al-Shabaab, which rejects Western influence, and Western donors, which consider Al-Shabaab a terrorist organization, have restricted international aid to Shabaab-held territories, allowing the humanitarian crisis to burgeon largely unregulated. 12 By September 2011, some four million people were in need of emergency aid and the situation in parts of south central Somalia had reached famine proportions. 13 Hunger has forced people to move to places where they can access assistance, with many making arduous journeys to neighbouring countries. Large numbers of destitute agropastoralist and farming families from southern Somalia have been arriving in Kenya and Ethiopia -in areas also seriously affected by drought -in very poor physical shape.
14 This may, retrospectively, come to be viewed as a fourth phase of accelerated displacement. Importantly, aid restrictions inside Somalia mean that the old maxim that most environment-related displacement is internal no longer holds.
These broad dynamics of Somali displacement are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, which show that Somalia has not been in a situation of constant crisis and displacement over the last 20 years, but that there was a relative stabilisation of protracted displacement in the mid-1990s to the mid-2000s. There are effectively two refugee populations in Kenya: established, long-term refugees who fled the clan conflicts of the early 1990s, and recent refugees who fled the violence of the late 2000s.
While some people have moved by overland, sea, and air routes to the Arab Peninsula, Europe, southern Africa, and further afield, the majority of Somali refugees remain in eastern Africa. In recent years Kenya has been the primary regional destination for refugees from south-central Somalia. As of early October 2011, there were some 908,000 Somali refugees registered in neighbouring countries, with Kenya hosting some 511,000 -more than half. 15 this situation will remain a key political issue in Kenya in the months and years to come. Analysis of the Kenyan response also crystallises many of the salient issues in relation to Somali displacement that also preoccupy policy-makers elsewhere in the region. 
Understanding the destination: the Kenyan refugee regime
The refugee situation in Kenya has experienced important changes in the last 20 years. Faced with the refugee crisis of the early 1990s, there was a major shift away from a previously Government-led, open, and laissez-faire approach to refugees. The Government's emerging strategy was clear: offer temporary protection, delegate dealing with the refugees to UNHCR, and contain them in remote areas of the country.
Kenya is a signatory to the 1951 UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, its 1967 Protocol, 16 and also the 1969 Organization of African Unity (OAU) Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa. 17 Until 2006, there was no national legislation for refugees, but Kenya has over the years registered hundreds of thousands of Somalis as prima facie refugees, on a group basis, offering temporary protection in camps.
At the Government's request, in the early 1990s UNHCR rapidly went from assisting a relatively small number of urban-based refugees to managing large camp operations. Initially large amounts of donor funding flooded in to deal with the high-profile humanitarian emergency. By 1993, this had helped to stabilise morbidity and mortality rates among the refugees, and there was a dramatic fall in new displacement, so that UNHCR declared that the emergency was over. 18 The situation shifted into a phase of "care and maintenance" and as time went on acquired the character of a protracted refugee situation: large numbers of refugees in long-term exile with no access to durable solutions to their loss of citizenship. As donor fatigue set in, from the late 1990s there were dramatic and recurring shortfalls in refugee funding, with UNHCR still struggling to maintain minimum humanitarian standards a decade after it declared that the emergency was over.
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The Government policy was to try to contain the refugees in Dadaab camps (Ifo, Hagadera, and Dhagahaley) of the North Eastern Province (NEP) close to Somalia, and to a lesser extent in Kakuma camp in the north west. During the 1990s many refugees were relocated to these camps from other locations where they had initially settled. The decision to locate the major camps in Dadaab is significant: the NEP has a substantial indigenous Somali Kenyan population and a troubled history of marginalisation, repression, and violence under both colonial and independent rule. The province benefited from little development intervention and there is still a considerable economic gulf between the NEP and the rest of Kenya.
In this context, many refugees voted with their feet, gravitating towards urban areas, in order to avoid the harsh camp conditions (heat, scarce rations, recurrent sickness among children, insecurity); to access better educational opportunities and health facilities; to find work and build a different future for oneself and one's family; to get in contact with relatives abroad with a view to arranging onward migration to other countries; or simply because they preferred city life. 20 In the last five years, there have been some important changes in the institutional framework set up in the 1990s. Greater Government involvement in refugee affairs began with the Refugees Act, which was finally passed in 2006, after an earlier bill was stalled by the first Somali refugee crisis in the early 1990s. Accompanying Refugee Regulations entered into force in 2009 and a Department of Refugee Affairs (DRA) was established within the Ministry of State for Immigration and Registration of Persons. As part of a three-year plan to assume from UNHCR the responsibility for key areas of refugee policy implementation, the DRA took over the reception and registration of refugees in March 2011. The DRA also chairs an active cross-governmental Refugee Affairs Committee, engaging officials from Foreign Affairs, Internal Security, Local Government, Public Health, and the National Registration bureau in regular discussions of refugee issues.
Key legal and policy frameworks are currently undergoing (re)development, posing both risks and opportunities for refugees, and with the outcomes still uncertain. A new Refugees Bill and Citizenship and Immigration Bill have been drafted as part of the review of all legislation prompted by the passing of a new Constitution in 2010. The Refugees Bill's proposed modifications to existing law appear to focus on addressing security concerns (explored further below) by tightening bureaucratic control of the refugee population, requiring immediate registration and increasing penalties for non-compliance, as well as elaborating offences and penalties relating to identification document fraud. 21 Recent policy discussion between the Government, UNHCR and civil society stakeholders has reportedly also focused on ways to improve the protection of urban refugees and ease access to work permits. 22 Several lines of tension between policy actors exist both in the context of this significant institutional changes and in the longer term. 23 First, it is no secret that the DRA is dissatisfied with levels of support from donors. Yet donors and UNHCR are reluctant "to be party to the creation of an externally funded public refugee bureaucracy", with fears of unsustainability and corruption. 24 A single bilateral agreement exists between Kenya and Denmark, a 3.5-year capacity- 20 building project, with USD 3.8 million from the Danish Government and USD 1.1 million from the Kenyan Government, including the secondment of a migration management specialist (DRA-DANIDA 2009). In this context, donor States' economic leverage to influence refugee issues, without a substantial additional investment of government-channelled funding seems limited. They are also seen as having little moral authority (given their own counter-terror policies and immigration restrictions) to pressure the Kenyan authorities on refugee issues.
Secondly, tensions have arisen between UNHCR and the DRA on the handover of responsibilities. UNHCR is concerned about protection and the establishment of reliable systems. This caution can also be interpreted -and often is by government actors -as a reluctance to relinquish control, rooted in the organization's institutional self-interest.
Thirdly, UNHCR has been criticised by refugees and a range of civil society actors and NGOs for emphasising "soft diplomacy" in the face of "hard" human rights concerns regarding border closure, refoulement, and the massive congestion of Dadaab, for fear of jeopardising relationships with the Government. As the organization took on the major operational responsibilities of running large refugee camps, the organization's ability to hold the Kenyan and donor Governments to account on protection issues was widely perceived as having diminished, as it depended on those same Governments for access and funding for the camp operations respectively.
Another key shift in the refugee situation in Kenya is the mass influx of displaced people from Somalia since 2007 caused by the transformations of political violence in the context of the "war on terror". This accelerated in 2011 as political violence began to mix with acute environmental pressures. Some 142,000 people arrived in the first seven and a half months of 2011. 25 The Government is quick to point out to the international community that the scale of new arrivals, combined with domestic economic and political tensions in Kenya, make international support essential and should also focus greater international attention on addressing the causes of displacement inside Somalia.
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State security concerns now represent a major driver of central Government policy in relation to refugees. Recent concerns about Al-Shabaab becoming a "pan-East African entity", following its bombing of a World Cup celebration in neighbouring Uganda, meld with older tendencies to criminalise refugees and the long-standing securitisation of the NEP. 27 Specific perceived threats 25 UNHCR, East and Horn of Africa. include: the conflict spilling over the border; Shabaab's quiet presence and recruitment efforts and wider concerns about religious extremism in Kenya; the (apparently as yet unsubstantiated) fear of a potential marriage of grievances of Somali Kenyans in the NEP; and some specific incidents of social unrest among Muslim minorities. 28 These security concerns contributed to push for more active Government involvement in the reception and registration of refugeesto keep track of who enters Kenyan territory. 29 The growing food insecurity across Kenya adds another dimension to the Government's concerns about the arrival of large numbers of refugees. 30 Refugee issues are now a matter of high politics, with the Ministries of Interior and Foreign Affairs deeply involved.
However, these security concerns run in parallel to a still powerful public discourse of moral duty and pan-African hospitality -as one Kenyan NGO worker put it:
Well, I don't know whether it exists, but I invoke it all the time as an advocate! [. . .] Saying when our neighbor's house is on fire, it's unafricanlike to chase him away [. . .] You play the racial card and say "you know we're black and we should help our black brothers [. . . our colonial masters] closed the door for us [in drawing the borders]; let's not do it ourselves.
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This kind of thinking and the desire to uphold Kenya's international reputation also mediate developments in Kenya's refugee regime.
Thus the protracted Somali refugee situation in Kenya has seen important developments in recent years, in terms of the realities that policy-makers are dealing with, and the parameters within which they operate. Next, this article considers efforts to prevent displacement from occurring, and to encourage return -both "home-focused" goals. It then explores the "destination-focused" goals of protection, local integration and resettlement. In doing so, both official policy efforts and the efforts of displaced people themselves towards these goals are examined.
Prevention
The prevention of displacement is a common goal for both Somali citizens and policy-makers. Threatened by political violence and hunger, people have tried to cope in various ways in their original place of residence. 30 Menya, "Raila". 31 Interview with INGO (2a).
individual, family and community adaptations precede departure. Coping strategies include borrowing from family and other contacts, skipping meals, begging, and selling productive assets. 32 Local mobility, or changing habitual mobility patterns, is also key, as people adjust daily routines to avoid fighting, stay at home, or relocate to a different part of the city, or to rural homelands, other urban centres and IDP camps. Often families do not depart together, but send out the more vulnerable or politically exposed members first, or leave behind a family member to look after property and land. It is often not fully recognized that ordinary citizens have often gone to great lengths, in the face of considerable risks, to avoid leaving the country.
While a source of suffering, displacement also represents a legitimate strategy for dealing with worse predicaments, and as such should not be "prevented". Indeed those worse off are often people who are stuck, rendered involuntarily immobile 33 by poverty, disability, or sickness. 34 The dangers of journey itselfoften crossing contested territory, exposed to political, criminal, and sexual violence -act as a disincentive for migration. A relatively recent development is Al-Shabaab's efforts to stop people from leaving, forcefully turning them back and beheading the drivers of vehicles carrying them, in an attempt to hold onto population and power. 35 In such a context any policy efforts specifically aiming to prevent displacement in Somalia are beset with practical and moral difficulties. One way in which policy-makers try to prevent displacement is by delineating particular spaces within conflict-affected societies as safe havens. In 1993, in response to threats by newly re-elected President Moi that the Kenyan Government would return Somali refugees (forcibly where necessary) to Somalia, UNHCR mounted a "Cross Border Operation" aiming to stem refugee out-migration and facilitate repatriation. 36 This involved the designation of a "preventive zone" inside southern Somalia, with the establishment of four UNHCR outposts about 100 miles in from the Kenyan border. This encompassed an area that had been devastated by patterns of violent invasion, destruction of infrastructure in towns and villages and theft of assets, which still lacked any central or regional Government and was experiencing continuing conflict.
37 From these offices, more than 380 Quick Impact Projects (QIPs) aiming at rehabilitating physical and social infrastructure with a view to revitalising livelihoods, the wage economy and civic society were negotiated and implemented with local communities, in the shadow of wider peacekeeping and humanitarian operations. 38 The number of prima facie refugee arrivals into Kenya did dramatically decrease in 1993 and 1994. 39 Some point to the correlation with the designation of the preventive zone, concluding that the QIPs and UNHCR's presence were effective in stemming out-migration. 40 But it is just as possible -perhaps more likely -that changes in migration patterns were more the result of a more general de-escalation of violence in the area. Certainly, any belief that might have existed in the "protection by presence" of international civilian staff was shattered in June 1993 when US peacekeepers were drawn into open conflict with the forces of warlord Mohammed Farah Aideed. 41 However, with 2011 bringing a situation of even greater mass influx than 1993, the notion of a preventive zone is making a comeback. There is growing political support in Kenya for the creation of a more secure buffer zone within southern Somalia, where humanitarian aid could be provided under the aegis of the TFG, to prevent further dislocation in the area in question, absorb internally displaced people, prevent arrivals of refugees in Kenya, and facilitate repatriation. 42 In the last couple of years, various Somali politicians have laid claim to "Jubaland", encompassing Somalia's border districts of Gedo, Lower, and Middle Juba, envisaged as a semi-autonomous region under the TFG. Kenya has lent more than political support to this cause. It has increased military engagement on the Somali border and helped provide military training to troops recruited from among the refugees. These troops were reportedly put at the disposal of Mohammed Abdi Mohammed (nicknamed Gandhi), former TFG Minister of Defence, in the recent offensive against Al-Shabaab. 43 As a measure to mitigate displacement, Kenya's support of Jubaland is a major gamble -the offensive produced substantial numbers of refugees in early 2011. 44 Moreover, territorial control of Jubaland is incomplete, the modest area controlled was only recently won from Al-Shabaab, and durable stability would appear to be a far-off prospect. 45 Claims about the potential of Jubaland to prevent displacement should therefore be treated with considerable caution. This is particularly important in light of apparent efforts by Kenya to emphasise that people forming part of the recent influx are fleeing drought, rather than violence, implicitly undermining their claim to refugee status, suggesting that they may be more appropriately assisted inside Somalia. 46 It is important to recognize that recent drought-related displacement is political: the result of major governance failures in Somalia, and people will continue to be forced to resort to migration as long as this situation prevails. It is also important to recognize that violence and persecution are still direct causes of displacement -many of those recently arrived would qualify as 1951 Convention refugees if given the chance. Recent statements by Kenya may reflect the tendency of host countries to instrumentalise the notion of prevention of displacement "[to give] policy coverage to activities seeking to reduce access to asylum [. . .] and to put the financial and political costs of the response to forced displacement in the countries where it originated." 47 The very spatial approaches of safe havens and preventive zones would appear to present particular moral hazards, tending to focus on interim containment rather than addressing the root causes of displacement. 48 But the term "causes" hides a great complexity of factors -ranging from underlying structural causes, to proximate events, and more immediate triggers. 49 Genuine attempts to address root causes of displacement involve thorough-going societal interventions beyond the scope of the migration-focused organizations like UNHCR which initiate the discussion, prompting much debate about how to operationalise such approaches. 50 Contemporary displacement from south-central Somalia can nevertheless be linked to recent intransigent strategies pursued by a range of domestic and international actors in relation to Somalia. In their pursuit of State control, south-central Somali politico-military actors have imposed great suffering on the civilian population in the last five years. Foreign States' pursuits of narrow "counter-terror" agenda and regional political projects have contributed to the current political impasse. Different political approaches will be needed to address 45 Amounting to an area of land in Gedo near the border with Ethiopia, and a strip of land 60 to 80 the conflict in south-central Somalia, which eventually may mitigate displacement. 51 Against this background, it is true that many of the most recently displaced may not have moved at the point they did were it not for drought destroying their livelihoods and the absence of emergency assistance in situ. But having lost their livelihoods and left the country in a state of political flux, they are reluctant to return without signs of peace in their home area. In the short term, swift humanitarian aid could help those that wish to remain despite the crisis and prevent further drought-related destitution and dislocation, as occurred in previous droughts. However, this requires aid providers to engage in dialogue with Shabaab and other political actors, to establish localised access arrangements, and to work where appropriate in partnership with other local actors seeking to assist the vulnerable (including businesspeople, elders, and religious leaders, and the diaspora groups) -as some are already doing. It also requires donor States and domestic political actors to support this by lifting politically-motivated restrictions on humanitarian aid. 52 These processes necessitate all actors engaging in renewed dialogue on humanitarian principles. Moreover it is important to recognize such humanitarian action as short-term measures -deeper-going political change is needed to make "staying put" sustainable in the medium to long-term.
In sum, it is important to emphasise that many Somalis are highly active in trying to avoid becoming refugees. Attempts to stem displacement through the designation of preventive zones within Somalia risk acting as interim containment measures; for these can play into the non-exit strategies of Somali political actors and the non-entry strategies of host countries, both trying to deny people the right to flee threats to their lives and seek international protection. Different and broader-based political and humanitarian approaches are needed to improve conditions in south-central Somalia and address the threats from which people flee.
Return
Voluntary repatriation is viewed as a durable solution to displacement because it involves the restoration of citizenship in the country of origin. It is often a popular goal both among refugees and the international community. 53 Between 1990 and 2005, it is estimated that there were over one million returnees to Somalia from the region, half of whom were assisted by UNHCR. Although the majority went back to Somaliland and Puntland, still some 51 This may involve the development of semi-autonomous regions such as Jubaland, but the experiences of Somaliland and Puntland suggest that less rather than more foreign involvement seems to give such entities a better chance of achieving long-term stability. 52 The extent to which recent promises by both Shabaab and the US Government to relax restrictions are realised and the impact of these actions should be monitored closely. 53 UNHCR, Handbook on Voluntary Repatriation: International Protection, Geneva, UNHCR, 1996. 1 50 000 are thought to have returned to south-central Somalia, as the situation stabilised in some areas. 54 Much return by refugees was "spontaneous" individually or familyinstigated return. As telephone contact and general circulation of businesspeople and family and educational visits between Kenya and Somalia increased, some people came to the conclusion that it was safe to return -or worthwhile, weighing opportunities against risks. Sometimes the decision to return was made after an initial visit by a family or clansperson. Sometimes returnees took with them a repatriation package of basic necessities from UNHCR but received little assistance reintegrating into a changed and still violent society. 55 Others registered for return primarily in order to obtain the UNHCR package, subsequently reappearing in the Kenyan camps. 56 Decisions to return were often highly individualised, because of the dynamic and localised nature of the conflict between the mid-1990s and the mid-2000s. Indeed, some refugees were returning even at times of mass influx to the camps. 57 Moreover in contrast to the taken-for-granted sedentary notions of "home" embedded in the prioritisation of return, 58 many Somalis did not return to their place of former residence, but rather made their way towards major urban centres or areas considered to be clan homelands.
Return did not always end in success, and many refugees can recall people who had gone back and were subsequently killed, or displaced again, pointing to the importance of monitoring the situation of returnees and their reintegration, rather than assuming that return automatically represents a durable solution. 59 Meanwhile, large numbers remained in protracted exile in Kenya. Barriers to voluntary return included fear of generalised insecurity and violence in home areas; inability to reclaim land and property or access social protection in the home area because of reconfigurations of the ethno-political map of south-central Somalia; and a lack of confidence in the durability of the stability achieved in pockets of south-central Somalia. In the last five years, the vast majority of refugees has been unwilling to contemplate return, due to the recent violence (followed through mobile phone contact with relatives in Somalia and conversations with newly arrived refugees, as well as radio, TV, and internet news); fear of association with the enemy if returning to Shabaab-held areas; and still dim hopes for peace in south-central Somalia. and military recruits continue to return, visit or circulate, weighing the major risks against specific ambitions and opportunities, the vast majority of refugees have no interest in returning to any part of south-central Somalia.
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Official efforts to support return during the 1990s met with limited success. The success of the "Cross Border Operation" of 1993 in attracting returnees is disputed. By June 1993, some 12,000 refugees had returned with UNHCR's help to the preventive zone. The vast majority remained in Kenya, unconvinced -rightly as it turned out -that humanitarian agencies' presence alone would be enough to protect them.
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This experience should inform current thinking regarding "Jubaland". The Kenyan Government's aspiration to return refugees to Jubaland should be tempered by awareness of the issues outlined in the previous section, and a clear understanding that refugees are unlikely to return voluntarily -and certainly should not be returned forcibly -without evidence of durable stability. As in other refugee settings, concerns have been voiced that the aspiration to return refugees too easily becomes a rationale for the Government to avoid implementing measures to improve the protection and integration of refugees inside Kenya. Specifically, hopes regarding return to Jubaland seem to have contributed to the Government's caution regarding authorising extensions to Dadaab.
Meanwhile, it is worth noting that despite the repatriation-oriented stances of policy actors, there has been little or no investment in the capabilities of refugees specifically with a view to eventual return. Bearing in mind the obstacles to training in Somalia, a cadre of Kenyan-trained refugees could provide a valuable source of recruits for a future Somali civil service and public sector. A further, related step -apparently long-discussed but slow in materialisingcould be to involve refugees more thoroughly in the administration and management of services in the camps, through the establishment of more municipalstyle structures: "to run the camps more like cities", as one official put it. 62 Finally, beyond physical return, refugees in Kenya and elsewhere have over the years contributed to shaping the situation in the Somali regions in a wide range of ways. Economically, some refugees are able to send money home to support relatives and community members in need or look after assets left behind; others engage in cross-border trade in livestock and goods. 63 Refugees can also contribute to political debate -the TFG was originally formed in Kenya, a Government-in-exile, and many political figures are based in Kenya due to insecurity in Mogadishu. Refugees can also contribute to clan-based compensation payments aimed at averting conflict, or raise funds to finance 60 Interview with Refugee (1 and 5), interview with INGO (5a), interview with INGO (4b). conflict and help recruit combatants. Efforts by policy-makers to engage with the Somali diaspora(s) have tended to focus on those elite segments of it with financial clout and political voice, particularly people living in the global North. 64 But some of the most constructive forms of transnational engagements by Somali refugees in Kenya might quite easily be facilitated -or at least not hindered -by policy makers. For example, the readier supply of movement passes would allow enthusiastic young educated camp residents to observe and participate in Somali political and peace meetings in Nairobi.
65 Encouraging open political debate in which many stakeholders are empowered to participate would seem to be particularly important in the light of evidence of fear, intimidation, and self-censorship among refugees in the latest phase of the conflict (see next section).
Thus, earlier voluntary return to Somalia was limited, often disaggregated and informal in nature; it has, unsurprisingly, all but ceased in the current context. Closely related to efforts to prevent displacement, efforts to secure "spaces for voluntary return" provoke difficult political and moral issues. There is, however, considerable potential to invest in refugees' capabilities in a way that could lay foundations for eventual return and reintegration and to facilitate constructive transnationalism.
Having explored the country of origin-focused goals of the prevention of displacement and return of refugees, as they are pursued by refugees themselves and policy actors, the next sections turn to more destination-focused goals, addressing the protection of refugees and the durable solutions of local integration and resettlement.
Protection
Despite significant areas of progress over the years, the basic rights of many refugees in Kenya are still unfulfilled. This section discusses the situation relating to entry, recognition, and basic physical needs and security of the refugees. 66 First, while hundreds of thousands of refugees have entered Kenya over the years, the right to enter and seek asylum is far from guaranteed. The border has been officially closed since 2007, and the transit centre in the border town of Liboi was also subsequently closed, denying refugees a regulated entry point. There are many incidents of police harassing Somalis entering Kenya, subjecting them to arbitrary arrest and detention, with anecdotal evidence suggesting that police may be actively encouraged by superiors in Nairobi to do so. 65 Interview with Refugee (4, 5 and 6). 66 These are the most basic of refugees' rights that the international community has signed up to protect.
Refugees' rights are explored in more detail in the next section on integration. 67 So, to avoid interception by police, refugees routinely use smugglers to cross into Kenya, travelling by back routes through the arid and sparsely populated area between the border and Dadaab, where they instead fall prey to wellorganized bandits. 69 As is so often the case, these border measures and police action do not prevent desperate people from entering Kenya, but just makes it more dangerous for them to do so. Despite reports that the Government would re-open the Liboi reception centre with support from a new US-funded Security Partnership Programme, this had not occurred by the time of writing. 73 Some sources say that the Government proposed to register the refugees, and that they dispersed because many were Somali Kenyans attracted by the assistance being provided in the temporary refugee camp set up by the Red Cross. According to Human Rights Watch, however, the District Commissioner ordered the police to forcibly return the refugees to Somalia and ordered the Kenyan Red Cross to stop providing assistance. 74 Most aid workers consulted were under the impression that a kind of "soft refoulment" took place: on the Kenyan side, the displaced people pressured to leave (through Government threats and statements about their area being safe following TFG takeover, and the withdrawal of assistance) and not given the opportunity to claim asylum. The general view is that many did indeed return, while others dispersed into the urban area or travelled to Dadaab. 75 Hawa it reportedly also began to pressure refugees to go back, through text messages and by sending envoys. 76
Recognition
Despite these obstacles, the majority of Somali asylum-seekers have not found it difficult to be recognized as refugees, but have easily obtained prima facie refugee status. Generally, the only Somali asylum-seekers to undergo individual RSD are those suspected of involvement in the conflict, and who could therefore be excluded from claiming refugee status. The current Refugees Act allows asylum-seekers 30 days to seek asylum, but the new Refugees Bill raises some concerns in requiring people to seek asylum immediately and in increasing the penalties for not doing so -it is not clear how this will be applied. Documentation of their status provides people with a formal basis for their stay in Kenya and protection against deportation. But long backlogs in processing applications pose problems for refugees outside the camps, who may be stopped and asked for identification. 77 The multiple forms of refugee documentation that exist have also presented a source of confusion to State authorities and the police and offered opportunities for corruption and fraud. 78 
Basic physical needs
There have been numerous infringements of refugees' civil, political, social, and economic rights in Kenya. 79 Assistance to meet the most basic of physical needs (shelter, food, water, and medical care) is provided in refugee camps that are bursting at the seams, with UNHCR and partners struggling to cater for both the long-standing and newer population. By mid-August 2011, the Dadaab camps, originally established to host 90,000 people, had a registered Somali refugee population of 387,077. 80 Tens of thousands of people squat on the outskirts of the camp, on land belonging to the host community. In July, some 30,000 were awaiting registration, and there are emergency levels of malnutrition 76 Interview with Researcher (1). and infant mortality. 81 There have been disturbances at food distributions and there are fears of the possibility of more serious unrest.
In response to these challenges, since May 2011, UNHCR has introduced adjustments to standard reception systems to try to ensure that aid reaches recently arrived refugees sooner, preventative measures against the spread of disease, blanket supplementary feeding for all children under five, and specific initiatives to assist survivors of sexual and gender-based violence. 82 There have also been efforts to address the problem of overcrowding. An organized relocation of over 13,000 Somalis from Dadaab to Kakuma took place in 2009, followed by a spate of informal relocations to Kakuma and urban areas. An extension of Ifo camp has finally opened after long delays owing to local politics (with prominent local leaders seemingly disappointed at their cut of the business of developing the extension) and national politics (with security officials concerned that the extension, developed to modern camp standards, might act as a "pull factor"). 83 It is hoped that some 180,000 people will be relocated to the Ifo extension and a new site, Kambioos, by Hagadera camp. 84 Refugees have responded in various ways to the challenges in meeting material needs: their economic strategies -including mutual assistance among refugees, and informal employment and trade -are explored further below in relation to the discussion on integration.
Safety
Host States are also called on to ensure the physical safety of refugees and to minimise the threat of violence. Considerable progress was made in dealing with refugee security in Dadaab: for much of the 1990s, the Dadaab camps were rife with banditry, looting, robbery, rape, and assault. Many refugees interviewed who were living in the camps during this period recounted experiences of such violence. They also recounted various measures taken to protect themselves and their neighbours, staying home after dark, banging pots to warn each other when they heard bandits entering the blocks, avoiding leaving the camps or going out to collect firewood in groups. In response to the chronic insecurity in the camps, efforts were made by the Government and UNHCR to boost policing, improve access to justice with mobile and Kaadi courts, and provide projects to ease hardship in the host community and reduce conflict with the refugees. There was a 10-fold reduction in violent crime in and around Dadaab However, serious protection problems persist among urban and camp refugees to this day. In the camps, NGO workers and refugees talk about sexual and gender-based violence, unresolved crime, child abuse, and discrimination and abuse of disabled people and minority groups. 86 There are still major concerns about access to legal remedies -with some cases ignored by over-stretched and under-paid police, resulting in "a certain culture of impunity". 87 Moreover, there are also genuine concerns within Somali communities about the nature of Shabaab's influence on the refugee population in Kenya. Thus many refugees do not feel protected by the police, indeed, as already shown, the police/military can represent a threat, particularly to newly arrived asylum-seekers. This is exacerbated by a new securitisation of the Somali presence in Kenya. Some commentators point to a wider remilitarisation of the NEP, reversing an earlier shift since the mid-1990s from a militaristic and repressive mode of Government intervention to more collaborative approaches to dealing with security. 90 There have also been increased police raids on urban areas to locate Shabaab followers. 91 Overall,
[i]n response to a variety of situations, some involving specific threats which require specific police action, other involving a need for non-violent political engagement, the Kenyan police have responded with clumsy, heavy-handed and militarised action against a wide section of the Somali population.
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In this context, it is unsurprising that bribery of police is rampant. Paying a bribe appears to be a key strategy used by Somalis to escape arrest and detentionindeed it is expected practice by both refugees and police (although in theory 86 Interview with UNHCR Kenya (1). 87 Interview with UNHCR Kenya (1 and 4) and discussions with refugees, May 2010. Somali refugees could call on UNHCR for assistance, they rarely do so).
93 Some refugees carry an amount of money expressly in case they are stopped by a police officer, others use their mobile phone to rapidly set a network of family and friends in Kenya and abroad raising money to arrange their release. 94 Other strategies to avoid trouble in urban areas include keeping a low profile, avoiding leaving home, avoiding police, and avoiding leaving Eastleigh. 95 However, UNHCR and national NGOs report that their efforts to sensitise the police and the judiciary regarding refugee rights and documentation, within the context of wider police reform, are bearing some fruit. 96 Alongside this, convincing donor investments in the Department of Refugee Affairs' independent refugee protection capacity are needed in a context in which State security concerns too often overshadow protection concerns. This might take place through the secondment of national civil society protection specialists, and the training of specialised cadre of long-contract Government refugee protection officers. Alongside this, UNHCR should be supported by donors to engage in better protection monitoring, particularly in the border areas of the NEP, and to continue to fund legal support to refugees in urban areas, with a view to engaging in a more robust watchdog role on behalf of refugees in the future.
To sum up, despite informal individual and community self-protection strategies, analysis of the basic rights and safety from violence of Somali refugees in Kenya raises several concerns: the threats encountered by new arrivals, registration backlogs, forcible returns, the humanitarian situation in the refugee camps, and refugees' access to justice. It suggests a need for improved monitoring of the human rights situation, particularly in the border area, investments in DRA professional capacity, and better training and general engagement with the police and security forces on refugee issues.
Local integration
In the international refugee regime, integration describes the legal process by which a refugee becomes a full member of a new national community. More broadly, the term is used to describe the changing relationship between migrants and the host society, expressed through formal status and rights and through other forms of social, political and economic participation. In protracted refugee situations, where there is no access to the durable solutions of full legal integration, recent discussions have focused on notions of localised integration, de facto/informal processes of integration, integration in the 93 97 In light of these notions, this section investigates issues around legal status, place of residence, economic strategies and community relations, exploring both the spaces for societal participation opened up by official policy, and those informally created by refugees themselves.
Legal status and documentation
The chances of upgrading one's legal status from prima facie refugee to citizen are slim. 98 While obtaining citizenship through marriage is possible, legal specialists report that is it not an easy process. There are also constitutional provisions for people who have resided in Kenya for a number of years, can speak Kiswahili, and are economically self-reliant, to become a citizen. But a further condition is that the person must have entered Kenya legally, and this has been used as a reason to refuse refugees naturalisation. Although it is legally debatable, given that refugees have a right to seek asylum under international law, this position seems unlikely to change, given the large numbers of Somalis who would otherwise be eligible to become citizens and State and public resistance to that prospect.
Meanwhile, however, some refugees have informally "bought" legal status obtaining Kenyan national ID cards from corrupt officials. Others took up IDs offered by corrupt MPs who wanted their vote. 99 This allowed the refugee to move more freely within Kenya, to live where they preferred, and to start businesses and access education and health services more easily. However, drawbacks emerged for some refugees who were recently excluded from resettlement processing because they hold a Kenyan ID.
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Offering citizenship or more secure resident status to large numbers of Somali refugees is politically unfeasible for the Kenyan Government, particularly in the current situation of mass influx. Integration is a politically sensitive term. However, many refugees have spent two decades in Kenya, are unlikely to return in the absence of durable stability in Somalia, if ever, and it would be advisable for Government actors to recognize this and formulate more proactive policy 97 98 Interview with DRA Kenya (1 and 2), interview with UNHCR Kenya (3), interview with INGO (2a). 99 Although long known, the extent of this is being progressively uncovered. As new processes cross-check refugee fingerprints against the national ID database. The issue is complicated by the fact that some local people register in the camps to access food assistance. So it is hard to tell who is a refugee with a national ID and who is a local with a refugee ID, and it is reported to be difficult to delete the fingerprints once they are in the national database. Interview with Refugee Kenya (1 and 5), interview with UNHCR Kenya (4), interview with INGO (5d); Horst, Transnational Nomads. 100 Interview with UNHCR (2).
responses. The choice regarding integration is too often presented as an all-or-nothing one. Options for piecemeal approaches (i.e. identifying eligible subgroups such as very long-term refugees/qualified professionals) or gradual approaches to integration (i.e. identifying progressive pathways to fuller legal status, contingent on the fulfilment of particular conditions) merit exploration. Civil society groups, NGOs and UNHCR should encourage the Government to keep integration on the agenda in policy discussions and engage in long-term thinking around policy options.
A rather modest example would be the easing of work permit requirements for refugees, reportedly under discussion in relation to the formulation of the national refugee policy. 101 Under the Refugee Regulations, Somali refugees should be eligible for "Class M" work permits to allow them to work in formal employment, but few have managed to obtain these.
102 Improved access to work permits could facilitate refugee labour mobility, say for refugees willing to work in particular locations or qualified in particular sectors where there are shortages.
Place of residence
Camps breed forms of separation and control that are inimical to the realisation of refugee rights and broader societal participation. Thus the progressive urbanisation of the refugee population, described in a recent UNHCR report as "unstoppable", is a major vector of integration.
103 Kenya's legislation allows for the designation of specific places as transit centres and refugee camps, and making it a punishable offence to be outside those areas. Although such areas have in fact never been formally designated, there has been a "working policy" of encampment since the early 1990s. 104 As a result of the combination of official regulations and economic and geographic obstacles, many people in Dadaab have not been able to leave since they arrived in the early 1990s.
Refugees wishing to leave are required to obtain movement passes which are issued by the DRA in Dadaab, which are authorised only for people travelling for specific reasons: higher education, medical treatment, resettlement, trade or business requirements, or to escape major security threats in the camp. But applications often take a long time to process and can be turned down apparently arbitrarily and subject to interference by provincial and district administration (particularly the Security Sub-Committee). 105 In 2009, some 6,000 passes were issued to residents of Dadaab -a mere 2 per cent of the camp population at the time.
However, many leave without a pass. Refugees on the road from Garissa to Nairobi, and in the capital are routinely asked for documentation, and often turned back. But there has always been considerable permeability, facilitated by bribery, use of fake ID, and the sheer impracticality of complete enforcement.
The Somali population of the capital is uncertain, but Somalis represented nearly half the 46,000 registered refugees in 2010, with many more waiting for their registration to be processed or not having tried to register. 107 The Eastleigh district of Nairobi is a major hub for Somalis in Kenya and in the wider region: a place of deprivation, failing infrastructure and frequent crime, as well as vibrant informal trade and impressive entrepreneurial wealth. Many refugees also settled in the NEP's Garissa, Wajir, and Mandera and in Mombasa on the coast. Recently, there has been an increasing diversification of urban destinations within Kenya as more refugees moved out to Eldoret, Kisumu, and Nakuru. 108 Once in Nairobi, in practice, the presence of Somali refugees is tolerated by the authorities: they are not at risk of compulsory relocation to the camps. 109 But they are often harassed by police, as outlined in the previous section.
In recent years, there are signs of growing tacit acceptance by the authorities of the inevitability of the refugee presence in urban areas. 110 For example, the DRA now registers refugees in its Nairobi office and is to embark on refugee registration in other urban centres. 111 The city health department and local councils are cooperating with UNHCR in efforts to improve refugees' access to education and health services on the same or similar terms as locals. 112 The Government guarantees universal public primary schooling to all, including refugees, and many Somali children attend school in Nairobi, regardless of their parents' status (although refugee parents may face general economic barriers relating to the cost of books and travel, or specific demands for additional fees / bribes when trying to register their children).
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UNHCR, like the Government, long ignored urban refugees, fearing that supporting them could provide a "pull factor", putting pressures on already overloaded local labour markets and infrastructures and inciting resentment. 114 However, since the mid-2000s, UNHCR has taken a more proactive approach. Its urban refugee programme (the key elements of which are referred to above), although still accounting for only USD 3 million of its USD 90 million operation in Kenya, has been an innovative area of policy work, anticipating many aspects of UNHCR's global Urban Refugee Policy launched in 2009. 115 
Economic strategies
Somalis use a wide range of economic strategies to cope with life in exile. Some of these strategies are supported and made possible by official policies, but many are informal, refugee-driven, and occur beyond State regulation. Some reinforce the separateness of refugees, others facilitate their de facto integration into Kenyan society.
Camp refugees receive very basic material assistance in terms of food rations and access to water and shelter from the World Food Programme and UNHCR's implementing partners. Most people also engage in other economic activities to provide for their families. 116 For example, some camp refugees are employed by aid agencies as "incentive" workers, by special agreement with the Government. The monthly incentives range from 3,500 KSh (about USD 40) for an entry-level cleaner to 8,800 KSh (about USD 100) for jobs like the secondary school head teacher -well below what a Kenyan would expect for such a job. 117 As one incentive worker put it: "I don't say I'm employed I say I'm gaining experience." 118 While these jobs help people to earn income, develop skills and interact with Kenyan national colleagues, the discriminatory government regulations under which they are employed simultaneously reinforce the separateness of refugees.
Another set of camp strategies relates to interactions with aid providers: as well-documented in other contexts, refugees may use various ration-card-related strategies to maximise the food aid that they receive or make efforts to cultivate good relationships with aid providers to secure assistance, preference or incentive work. 119 There are a range of additional social support mechanisms used by Somali refugees in camps and urban areas: sharing homes and meals; contributing to collections for the needy and newly displaced; paying zakat; and engaging in community-based rotating savings-and-credit associations known as ayuuto. 120 These strategies, which involve leveraging the international assistance system, or relationships with compatriots in exile, can be key for refugee welfare. However, such strategies occur largely within the refugee "bubble", and tend not to further interactions with wider Kenyan society.
There is a transnational dimension to social support, as refugees also tap relatives overseas for remittances, to cover their costs of living, deal with crises, and invest in business and education. 121 Estimates suggest that some 15 per cent of camp refugees and a third of urban refugees may receive regular remittances, primarily from the US, because of the high rates of resettlement there.
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With formal economic opportunities so limited, many camp refugees engage in informal trade in goods and services, for example selling food aid; bringing in vegetables, clothes, consumer goods to sell; or offering telephone and money transfer services to facilitate family connections and remittances. Small traders sell goods sent to the camps by wholesalers in Garissa and split the profit, sending back funds via the bus driver or increasingly via the mobile phone banking service M-Pesa. 123 While many of these individuals remain stuck in the camps, their economic strategies contribute to integrating the camps into local, national, cross-border and transnational livelihood systems.
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Somali refugees in urban areas are generally self-reliant, only receiving assistance with living costs from UNHCR in exceptional circumstances. A recent survey suggested that some 20 per cent of urban refugees are employed, with Somalis concentrated largely in compatriot-run businesses and domestic work, feeding the informal enclave economy. 125 Meanwhile, some 43 per cent of the refugees in Nairobi are estimated to be self-employed. 126 Apart from petty trade, Somalis have invested in import and export businesses, shops, and malls, real estate, hotels, the miraa (khat) trade, long-distance transport and trucking companies, livestock trade and money transfer operations. Businesses range in scale from street hawking to large multinational conglomerates. Some are officially registered, others operate within Kenya's large informal economy. Due to the absence of aid allocations in urban areas, urban-based refugees are a self-selected group and tend to be in a better economic position than camp refugees, although recent increases in food prices and the cost of living are reported to have hit urban refugees hard.
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The economic strategies outlined above point to the need for more macro-level discussion of the interactions of the refugee population with the Kenyan economy how these can best be mediated. There are recurrent grievances and clashes with the host community in the Dadaab area regarding 121 Lindley, The Early Morning Phone Call. environmental issues, and the distribution of employment and contracts in the camps. Hence many refugee aid agencies also implement small projects (often similar to their camp-based activities) in the local community. The bigger picture, however, is that the camps provide a substantial economic stimulus in terms of food, infrastructure, employment and trade. A thorough socioeconomic survey in 2010 of the local impacts of the Dadaab refugee camps suggested that, while there are some negative environmental impacts in the immediate vicinity of the camps, the total economic benefits are some USD 14 m annually, equating to around 25 per cent of the average per capita income in the NEPalthough clearly these benefits are unevenly socially distributed. 128 Given its size, population, and permanence, Dadaab might in some respects better be thought of as a city than a camp -indeed the population exceeds that of many Kenyan provincial cities, and puts it among the largest Somali-inhabited cities in the Horn of Africa. 129 Meanwhile, there has been no comprehensive assessment of the impact of Somali refugees on the urban economy. But clearly Somalis have made considerable inroads into trades formerly dominated by the Asian community, through their "high turnover, low margins" approaches. There is anecdotal evidence of Somali businesses' employment-creating impact and higher wages. The almost viral success of Somali business in Kenya has also led to some resentment and overblown claims of links to piracy and criminality; more measured accounts suggest that the keys to success seem to lie largely in globalised clan and family networks, co-operative shareholding and Islamic financial arrangements, and the transfer of large business investments from Mogadishu to Nairobi in recent years. 130 An indication of the important role that Eastleigh has come to play in Nairobi's economy is the growing interest from the tax authorities and the recent (legally sanctioned) refusal of many residents to pay taxes, pending much-needed local improvements. 131 These economic pictures should inform policy approaches to refugee issues. Rather than trying to "compensate" host communities to prevent conflict, a better approach would be to adopt wider development approaches targeting refugee-hosting areas. For example, the raft of piecemeal "host community projects" in Dadaab carried out by refugee NGOs can risk inadvertently raising the stakes of interactions between host community members and the refugees. A more effective way to enhance acceptance of the refugee presence would be to adopt a comprehensive long-term area development approach, designed in a way that is sensitive to refugee-related issues. UNHCR's 12-month budget, refugeefocused mandate and particular expertise mean that it is not suited to implement broader development programmes. The DRA and UNHCR would need to engage other local and national state agencies and other UN agencies to push forward a wider developmental agenda embracing the Dadaab area.
132 Some of the NGOs operating in Dadaab that also run wider development programmes in Kenya (e.g. Oxfam) and might be well-positioned to play a role in this innovative process. Local territorial, elite and population politics do pose challenges -as ever. But the new Kenyan constitution, approved in a referendum in 2010, envisages greater devolution of power to county governments, which may provide a more propitious context for the promotion of localised forms of economic development and integration. 133 Meanwhile, the impact of the drought in 2011 has put the spotlight on the NEP and highlighted the poor conditions and need for action across the province. Within this, a fresh and determined policy approach that recognises Dadaab as a major economic centre, combined with the development of more municipal-style institutions could yield substantial benefits to many locals -both refugees and Kenyans.
As in the NEP, in urban areas policy approaches which minimise conflict with the host community by embedding refugee support within wider programmes of support to the urban poor are likely to be most fruitful. For example, UNHCR's urban refugee programme is planning a survey of refugee livelihoods and is making connections with the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, UN HABITAT, and the Urban Vulnerability Forum with a view to more collaborative approaches. 134 One of the few refugee NGOs working in urban areas, International Rescue Committee's urban programme seeks to work on livelihoods and legal issues with both refugees and poor Kenyans in the community. 135 Thus, there may be considerable scope to support broader processes of economic and social integration as part of the wider development of urban and rural areas where refugees live, by way of partnership between city authorities, devolved county governments and other development actors.
Socio-political relations
Finally, beyond their legal status and economic networks, Somali refugees in Kenya are also embedded in a complex mesh of socio-political relations with the Kenyan public, each other, and with Somali Kenyans. On the positive side, 132 UNHCR internal documents; interview with UNHCR Kenya (4). UNHCR's efforts have so far been unsuccessful, including a joint UN Country Team (UNCT) mission to the refugee camps and special funding appeal for resulting project proposals. 133 Interview with UNHCR Kenya (4). 134 Interview with UNHCR Kenya (3). 135 IRC-Kenya, Urban Program.
Kenyans generally express sympathy for the refugees and a sense of duty to offer refuge. Some admire Somalis' strong family networks, effective business practices, trustworthiness and the fact that they tend to pay higher wages. 136 However, hard economic times and processes of democratisation in Kenya have tended to reinforce foreigner / national identities, as in other African countries.
137 Somalis are seen by many Kenyans as a community apart, maintaining strongly distinctive sociocultural practices, and not wishing to become part of Kenyan society. 138 There is a knee-jerk tendency to associate the refugees with regional malaise, piracy, Shabaab and flows of weapons into Kenya. A recent UNHCR report suggested that if there were a terrorist incident in Kenya, there could be a terrible backlash on Somalis.
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The Somali perspective on integration is also complex. The very protractedness of displacement acts as a force for informal integration, as the second generation grows up in Kenya, without ever having seen Somalia. There is a cohort of Somali refugees who have studied in Kenyan schools alongside nationals, speak fluent Swahili and have thrown themselves into the fast-paced "matatu culture" of Nairobi youth. 140 However, many refugees do not really see themselves as part of Kenyan society: it is impossible to answer how much this is due to local discrimination, or to Somali preference.
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Fear of gaalonimo (behaving like non-Muslims) can impede interactions. Some parents prefer their children to attend Somali-run private or Koranic schools rather than public schools, for religious, cultural and language reasons, or to keep a low profile. 142 Somali nomadic practices -the tendency to seek out greener pastures, strong social networks, dispersal of investments to reduce risks -are often thought to foster an adaptable, "transit mentality".
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Somali Kenyans have a somewhat ambivalent position in relation to Somali refugees. The Somali Kenyan presence has offered Somali refugees opportunities for a sort of "segmented assimilation" into a national minority, with its associated advantages and disadvantages. Cooperation with Somali Kenyans has been crucial for many refugees economically. However, there is also competition, with some complaining about losing business to Mogadishu money and their sharper business practices since 2006. The treatment of Somali Kenyans and Somali refugees is closely intertwined, with refugees entering a context in which Somali Kenyans were already subject to high levels of official suspicion and control, and with Somali Kenyans' situation further undermined by the arrival 136 Pavanello, Elhawary & Pantuliano, Hidden and Exposed. 137 Milner, Refugees. of hundreds of thousands of co-ethnics and associated "problems". 144 The political and public alarm that accompanied the announcement of the 2009 Census result for the NEP -which was much higher than anticipatedis illustrative. However, at the same time, some Somali Kenyans have become prominent in Kenyan politics beyond the NEP, often viewed as neutral mediators. Both the winner and one of the front-running candidates in the recent Nairobi-Kamukunji MP by-election (which includes Eastleigh) were Somali Kenyans, prompting hopes among refugees for better representation and civic involvement.
In sum, legal integration in Kenya has been blocked by the Government, which offers temporary protection in refugee camps. But some refugees have obtained IDs through informal channels; many move to urban areas despite restrictions; and there are multiple forms of de facto economic integration thanks to a vibrant Somali business community. Meanwhile there are various forces for and against integration, in the relationships between Kenyan, Somali and Somali Kenyan communities. The informal processes described are important in offering some refugees opportunities for fuller social participation, but it is important to underline that not all refugees are able to obtain Kenyan IDs, move to Nairobi, set up a business, or further their education. As one interviewee put it, "[t]here may be some de facto integration, but there are also a whole lot of people sitting in a crap situation in Dadaab."
Resettlement
Many refugees seek to move on from Kenya to improve their livelihoods and protection situation. In one study, some 40 per cent of urban Somali refugees interviewed said that they had not experienced significant improvement in their situation and envisaged eventually moving on. 145 Many refugees organize their own onward movement, whether as documented or undocumented migrants. An unknown number move on from Kenya each year through official family reunion, an occasionally through student migration and work visa channels. Relatively few are issued with Convention Travel Documents (some 110 in the last two years).
146 Smuggling is rife, with mukhalis (brokers) arranging documents and travel. On reaching the destination, the individual may claim asylum, negotiate some other form of immigration status, or live as a clandestine immigrant. 147 journeys to the south (with South Africa a major hub, but Botswana, Zambia, Mozambique, Zimbabwe all reported as destinations). 148 As resettlement cases often take many years to process and finally reach a conclusion, refugees are often exploring other options for migration while they wait. 149 Given the protracted and unresolved situation of refugees in Kenya, it is important that foreign States' entry systems allow these people opportunities to make their claims to international protection.
Meanwhile, the official resettlement process rests on a two-fold rationale. First, that some refugees' protection may be better secured in a third country, for example in the case of minority groups vulnerable to abuse by other refugees or locals. Secondly, that through resettlement, other countries share the international responsibility for protecting refugees and providing durable solutions. Refugees are selected on the basis of vulnerability, with periodic efforts to focus on particular categories of people generally deemed to be vulnerable -from women at risk, to the disabled, to members of particular discriminated social groups. 150 There is currently a focus on the resettlement of protracted refugees who arrived in 1991 and 1992 (the current system has stifled their life chances for many years and there is clearly an onus on policy-makers to resolve this in some way -although ironically many of these protracted refugees would be prime candidates for local integration in a piecemeal / gradualist framework as outlined in the previous section). Despite UNHCR's position that protection needs should be the only criteria that count in the selection of refugees for resettlement, the "integration potential" of candidates influences the decisions of most resettlement countries, whether as explicit or implicit policy. 151 The account above belies the complexity of the social processes involved in resettlement. Because of the limited opportunities for local integration or return, and because refugee resettlement usually entails accessing secure legal status in a richer country, resettlement is hugely popular with the refugees, and is effectively the only durable solution on offer. Refugees often see resettlement as something that can actively be achieved -indeed must be actively achieved -by representing their identity and insecurity skilfully, and making opportunities to have their case heard. 153 Thus there is a cycle of distrust between refugees and UNHCR regarding resettlement:
The UNHCR, NGOs and governments are often very suspicious about the truth of a refugee story and, indeed, experiences are sometimes "adapted" to the criteria used to judge whether someone "deserves" resettlement or not. On the other hand, the refugees do not trust the UNHCR to decide on resettlement cases fairly, as they believe that those with money can buy approval of their case. Again, these assumptions are at least true in some cases [. . .].
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This leaves both aid workers and refugees concerned that really vulnerable refugees less able to access the humanitarian structure will get overlooked, leading one aid worker interviewed to advocate for a really transparent lottery instead. However, in the face of a vicious conflict with a strong transnational element, and the flaws in protection experienced by many refugees in Kenya, most aid workers maintained that resettlement is a vital protection tool.
Yet, it is important to highlight that the numbers of people officially resettled (from both urban areas and the camps) remain extremely small relative to the total Somali refugee population, as Figure 3 indicates. As one UNHCR officer put it, "Resettlement has little strategic value. We resettle some 8,000 people per year, and Dadaab is receiving some 9,000 new refugees per month. It does not create space." 155 The process does, however, have three important side effects. 156 First, the hope of resettlement provides the possibility of an alternative future for refugees living in highly constrained circumstances, defusing frustration. But hope can easily slip into what the Somalis term buufis, an over-weaning preoccupation with resettlement, which is generally seen as damaging, because people affected can give up on working to improve their personal situation in Kenya through the informal processes described above.
Second, resettlement can also be used to promote behavioural change among refugees. For example, UNHCR explains to refugees that resettlement countries look favourably on families where the girls are in school and makes it clear that it will not put forward for resettlement married minors still under the age of 18.
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Third, as already mentioned, remittances from resettled refugees are a major component of many refugees' livelihoods. As many use the money to move to urban areas, this means that they no longer draw on international aid, demonstrating that international aid agencies certainly do not have a "monopoly on assistance". 159 Moreover, remittances can facilitate informal processes of integration -by allowing people to access documents, pay bribes, invest in businesses and education.
In sum, onward movement continues to be a key means of securing better protection and livelihood opportunities. Official resettlement of refugees proceeds at puny levels by comparison with the rapidly growing refugee population, and is shadowed by vigorous patterns of individually-instigated onward movement. The prospect of potential resettlement is big in the imaginations of refugees and has significant side effects. Resettlement remains an important way that refugees whose physical safety cannot be guaranteed in Kenya can obtain protection. 
Conclusions and recommendations
This conclusion summarises the insights and implications of this study regarding prevention, protection and solutions for Somali refugees in Kenya. First, the prevention of displacement is a common goal for both Somali citizens who often go to great lengths to avoid leaving their country, and policy-makers who have experimented with "preventive zones" to contain displacement. However, the causes of displacement lie in recent intransigent strategies pursued by a range of domestic and international actors in relation to Somalia, which have resulted in persecution, widespread civilian insecurity and suffering, governance failure and aid restrictions that have allowed drought to burgeon unchecked into a humanitarian disaster. To really address the intolerable situations in which many Somalis have found themselves, different, broad-based political, and humanitarian approaches are needed.
Second, despite some significant areas of progress over the years, there are many basic protection concerns regarding Somali refugees in Kenya that urgently need to be addressed. Efforts should focus on improving DRA's refugee protection capacity by drawing on the expertise in Kenyan civil society; and UNHCR taking on a more robust watchdog role regarding refugees' rights, alongside the on-going challenges of camp management.
Third, return of Somali refugees may be the preferred option for State actors, but it strikes fear into the hearts of the majority of refugees. Forcible returns to south-central Somalia in its current State of violence, political flux, persecution, and drought -whether from Puntland, Kenya, or Europe -are indefensible, and the all actors should take a firm stand on this. As the situation develops in Somalia, should it prove possible to support the voluntary return of some groups to particular locations, their situation should be carefully monitored. Meanwhile, there is considerable potential to invest in the refugee population with a view to eventual return and reintegration, as well as to support constructive transnational engagement in Somali society.
Fourth, with pathways to naturalisation in Kenya blocked, and a working policy of encampment since 1991, most integration of Somali refugees has been of the de facto, informal variety. Earlier refugees have spent many years or their whole lives in Kenya and are there to stay. Exploring gradual or piecemeal approaches to fuller legal membership, and embedding support to refugees within wider public services and urban and rural development efforts appear to be the most fruitful and conflict-mitigating way forward.
Fifth, resettlement is effectively the only durable solution -in terms of restoring citizenship -currently on offer to Somali refugees in Kenya. It also functions indirectly as a form of crowd control by means of hope, behavioural incentives and remittances. In light of the flaws in protection and risks faced by refugees in Kenya, and the pressures and constraints that this host country faces, it is vital that foreign states maintain and as necessary expand resettlement places and offer opportunities for "spontaneous arrivals" to seek asylum.
This article has sought to highlight the diverse ways that displaced people deal with their predicaments beyond the official institutional frameworks, including through informal return, community protection strategies, de facto integration and self-arranged onward migration. Individuals and families often deploy multiple, translocal/national strategies in seeking protection and livelihoods, cutting across the three classic settlement options that can lead to durable solutions. Wherever possible, policy actors should seek to work in harmony with, rather than against, refugees' efforts to become more productive and empowered members of society. But it is important to remember that the ability to use such informal strategies for self-betterment is highly differentiated by age, physical ability, gender, economic resources, and personal qualities. While the informal strategies of displaced people outlined can be effective in securing better protection and livelihoods for some individuals, refugees cannot themselves resolve their crisis of citizenship and access to rights -this remains the pressing responsibility of Somali political actors and the international community.
A final observation relates to the nature of the Somali refugee situation in Kenya -a protracted refugee situation, overlaid by a fresh crisis dwarfing the previous influx in scale -and the ways that this shapes policy debates. In the mid-1990s to the mid-2000s, the international response to the problems faced by Somali refugees stagnated, effectively dominated by strategies for containment which have stifled the life chances of hundreds of thousands of people. The current crisis of displacement seems to have reinforced this dominant policy approach, with the emphasis on emergency response and a growing interest in prevention and return. The overwhelming conception of the Somali situation in terms of an emergency 160 -even in the protracted period -has too often been misused as a justification for inaction on durable solutions. The costs of this status quo -in terms of wasted potential and human suffering -are phenomenal: this paper has laid out several alternative policy pathways worth exploring.
